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I trust that you have been enjoying this nice fall
weather. As I look at the forecast, it looks as if the
colder winter weather may be ready to make its
appearance. While I love snow and enjoy a great
snowstorm, I do recognize the trouble it can cause
school districts. However, I wouldn't mind just one
major blizzard like in the 'old days'.
Thank you to everyone that attended the 2016 Fall Conference. It was a
great event, Jim and Nancy always do a great job of making everything
run smooth. The sessions were quite varied and provided a lot of useful
information. For those of you that took the time to complete the post
conference survey, thank you. The information is tallied and used for
future planning and it is nice to hear from the members so that future
conferences can be planned to provide you the information you find
valuable.
The 2016 calendar year is quickly coming to an end, and while I hate to
wish any time away, I am thankful I can say I don’t have to see anymore
campaign commercials! While focusing your attention on all the year-end
tasks at work, please take some time to reflect on all that you have
accomplished over the last year. The reward of a thing well done is
having done it. -Ralph Waldo Emerson
I wish each of you a wonderful, enjoyable, festive holiday season.
Until Next Time,

Melissa
62 Hidden River Ct.
Tipton, IA 52772
www.iowa‐asbo.org
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Melissa Fettkether, IASBO President 2016-2017
mfettkether@nfv.k12.ia.us
P.S.

IASBO Payroll Conference
Over 200 payroll specialists attended the October 6
conference in Ames.

Session topics included:
• Affordable Care Act – COBRA requirments –
FMLA ‐ Perspective Consulting
•

Wages in Lieu of Insurance and FLSA Overtime regulations – Katherine Beenken,
Ahlers

Katherine Beenken
•

Best Practices for reconciling taxes and processes to make the end of year function smoothly ‐
Angie Morrison, Linn Mar

•

Best Practices for child support and garnishments – Amy Vandermuelen, Dubuque
•

Best Practices using eVerify to verify employee information – Amber Ray, SE
Polk

•

Accounting Software Specific Breakouts

Amy Vandermuelen
The format of the conference was a bit
different than usual with several short
sessions involving multiple presenters
rather than one long general session.
Survey responses indicated this was well‐
received and will be incorporated when
possible.
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IASBO Fall Conference Brief Recap

President Melissa Fettkether opened the 400 attendee conference with the pledge of
allegiance and showing a video‐clip to highlight her focus for the year “Lean on Me.”
IASBO members have a long history of helping each other so all can be successful,
with this brief video serving as a visual reminder. It is on the following link under her
name on her district web page.
http://www.nfvschools.com/district/staff/v‐admin

“Creating a Personal Leadership Competency Model”
The opening general session keynote presenter was, John Spence, an international speaker and
management consultant. He has written books on business and life success and has made a career out of
“Making the Very Complex… Awesomely Simple”. He shared “Creating a
Personal Leadership Competency Model” to guide our actions and interactions as
leaders in our organizations and personal lives.
• We developed a list of specific action steps to implement our personal
leadership competency model and
incorporate those items into our daily
actions and interactions.
• He also helped us take stock of our
lives and careers to achieve more success, happiness and joy in life
and work.
A follow-up 13 minute video clip was prepared for IASBO at
www.johnspence.com/iowaasbo

Leadership Competency Model
Summary of Jenna Bolton notes from John Spence session
Be a Visionary – Think Forward
Understand your Values – and live by them
Behave with Honesty, Integrity and Fairness
Have Empathy and Understanding for others
Cultivate Passion, Engagement and Positive Attitude
Strengthen Communication Skills
Show Competency in Work
Invest in Continuous Learning – Sharpen your Skills
Value Diversity of Experience and Thought
Foster Community and Create the Culture
Act Collaboratively and Be Accessible
Be a Service Focused Leader
Stay Curious
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Iowa ASBO recently began an award called “Friend of IASBO” to recognize those individuals
who, by their words and deeds, have provided special and noteworthy support as we pursue
the fulfillment of our mission.
This recognition is open to any member or non member who has provided exceptional service
to the association and profession.
The Criteria for Selection is for Individuals who meet the following criteria:
1. Have consistently, and on a long term basis, provided significant assistance to Iowa
ASBO in the implementation of its various functions and responsibilities;
2. Have provided assistance to Iowa ASBO, which is considered “above and beyond”
expectations.
Nominations were sought to assist the Board of Directors in identifying individuals who are
deserving of special recognition for their efforts on behalf of Iowa ASBO.
The number of awards is entirely dependent upon the quality and number of nominees in a
given year. The award is given at the Board’s discretion and is not necessarily an annual
award.
There were multiple nominations of well‐qualified individuals with the following two selected
for recognition this year.

Sue Battani, retired Deputy Director for the State Auditor’s Office, who did a fantastic job
providing Iowa school business officials with updates, changes, and interpretations of
accounting rules and regulations. Sue was always willing to present at our IASBO conferences
in a manner and tone that was consistently friendly and helpful. Even if the topic was
controversial or created a change in the way Districts operated, she was honest, professional
and friendly in her comments. Sue was an expert in her field and did a great job explaining
things so we school business managers could understand the item being presented. She
incorporated humor into all of her presentations, especially helpful on the boring topics, and
was extremely personable. Sue did a great job listening to the concerns Districts presented to
her and was willing to work with them to come up with a positive result.
Dear IASBO Board, Members, Jim and Nancy Thank you again for honoring me with the Friend of IASBO award! It was wonderful and
touching and I thank you all for remembering me in this very special way. The clock is on my
mantle and please know I will continue to think of you each time I check the time. I really do
miss you all!
Fondly - Sue Battani (your "friendly" retired auditor).
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Lisa Oakley, recently retired from her duties at the Iowa Department of Management. Lisa
has been one of the many people that SBOs in Iowa have depended over the years to help us
work through the certified budget process. She has always worked very hard to make the Aid
and Levy Worksheet as simple as possible to get completed and submitted, and was always
willing to present at our annual webinar to discuss changes and give us guidance on this
crucial document.
She was quick to respond and very easy to talk to. She
has also worked with IASBO members the last few years
to add additional worksheets and information to the
budget file that will help Districts have a better picture of
their financial situation and has added some tools to help
them to not overspend. These tools become increasingly
important when funding is so low and Districts unspent
balances are declining.
Besides the things mentioned above, Lisa is a very
friendly person and makes everyone comfortable in
asking questions, no matter how dumb or silly they may
have been. She has gone above what she was required to do in her position to assist and be a
resource for Iowa School Districts.
Please let everyone know how grateful I am to receive the Friend of IASBO award. I really
appreciate your recognition of my efforts. As School Finance Director for the Department of
Management my goal was to help SBOs meet the certified budget requirements and make that
process as easy as possible. I knew that while the Aid and Levy Worksheet was near and dear
to my heart it is only a small part of the SBO’s many responsibilities.
It is an honor to be recognized by such a wonderful, dedicated and hard working group of
people. Please extend my gratitude to the IASBO Board and membership.
Thank you,
Lisa
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Iowa ASBO is honored to provide recognition to those who have provided
extended service to the districts of the state and membership in Iowa
ASBO. The following individuals have been with IASBO at least 25 years as they have served the
students and patrons in their districts. We sincerely apologize if your name has been omitted as the
paper documents from the 90s were scoured.

Shown above are those 25 year members who were at the 2016 fall conference and were “rounded up” for
a group pic.
Jerry Stevens
Carrie Fortin
Emily Nelson
Mona Buns
Jackie Black
Steve Graham
Kathy Krug
Jim Scharff
Maxine McEnany
Su McCurdy
Catherine Dietzenbach
Penny Medinger
Gary Bengtson
Elizabeth Justice
Donna Beerman
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Lisa Groth
Galen G. Howsare
Beverly Lyons
Marsha Tangen
Teresa Sadler
Craig Hansel
Colleen Guillman
Mary Beth Fast
Staci Owens‐Kirkman
Diane Pattee
John Donner
Karla Flickinger

Spotlight on IASBO members:
Melissa Fettkether – Valley Schools - IASBO President
‐ careers / jobs you held before being an SBO ‐
Supervised a group of accounting software analysts at AEGON for five years, payroll/benefits and
software analyst at APAC for 10 years
‐ favorite quote ‐
"Lest I keep my complacent way I must remember somewhere out there a person died for me today. As
long as there must be war, I ask and I must answer was I worth dying for?" ‐Eleanor Roosevelt
‐ hobby / past‐time etc.‐
play piano, horseback riding, motorcycle trips around the country
‐ community activities ‐
parish council member, religious education teacher, steering team member for North Fayette Valley
Community Coalition
‐ the first word / thought when you hear the words “Iowa ASBO” ‐ Support System
‐ the best thing about the school business profession ‐ Ability to help my district do what's best for kids
and it's never boring!
‐ memorable advice you’ve received – When the list of to do's is overwhelming, focus on one task at a
time, not the whole list.
‐ your advice to other SBO (novice or veteran) –Don't be afraid to ask for help.
‐ valuable lesson learned about the profession ‐ It is the greatest group of professionals the exists.
People are always willing to help each other and share tips and tricks to make our jobs easier. Again,
never be afraid to ask for help.
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Doug Nefzger – Cedar Falls Schools - IASBO Past President
‐ careers / jobs you held before being an SBO ‐
worked on a survey crew DOT ‐ design and project coordinator for an agricultural
construction company in Cedar Falls for 8+ years with projects in three states (Iowa,
Minnesota and Wisconsin). As I drive around Iowa today, I can still see projects that I
was involved with (and they are still standing!).
When the farm crisis of the middle 1980’s hit, I went back to school. Upon graduation, I was fortunate to
be hired by New Hampton CSD, then Decorah CSD and now to Cedar Falls CSD
‐ favorite quote ‐
It is hard to pick one favorite quote, but mine would be from the poem “The Dash” by Linda Ellis. The poem
talks about dates on the tombstone of a friend. “For it matters not, how much we own, the cars … the
house … the cash. What matters is how we live and love and how we spend our dash.”
‐ hobby / past‐time etc.‐
spending time with my family (wife, daughters, grandchildren, parents, etc.), tinkering around with
technology, traveling to new places and reading.
‐ community activities –
Kiwanis Rough Risers Club. member of Our Redeemer Lutheran Church and enjoy supporting the Grout
Museum District (including the Sullivan Brothers Veterans Museum).
‐ the first word / thought when you hear the words "Iowa ASBO" –
When I think of IASBO, I think of pride & family. IASBO is such a great organization. I have never been
associated with such a group of people who are so willing to help, offer advice or just listen. It is such an
honor to be associated with this group of dedicated, conscious people. We are one big family and I am so
proud of all the great things IASBO members do for their communities and students each and every day.
‐ the best thing about the school business profession ‐
the people ‐ dedication to their profession ‐ willingness of SBO’s to share –
It is something you rarely see in the private sector.
‐ memorable advice you’ve received –
Always remember to take a step back and look at the bigger picture.
‐ your advice to other SBO (novice or veteran) –
Take care of yourself. Take time for yourself and your family. Your children or grandchildren will grow up
quickly, so enjoy them! You do yourself and your employer no favors if you are not taking care of yourself
(and the work piles up anyway)!
‐ valuable lesson learned about the profession –
Always be willing to listen and try not to judge ‐ reaction of an individual is one way and after working with
them for a time you see the same person in a different light ‐ keep things in perspective. While you may
have strong opinions on a topic or decision, for most of us, our job is to carry out the decisions of our Board
of Education and Superintendent.
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Past President Recognition

Michelle Wearmouth was presented with a clock as
the outgoing past president of Iowa ASBO – Michelle
served as IASBO president in 2014‐15 and has been a
presenter at many IASBO and Academy sessions over the
years. Thanks are well‐deserved to Michelle for her active
involvement with IASBO and enhancing technical skills
through your presentations.
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Post Conference Activity
Shown below are participants in the “fun” run / walk at
the end of the conference organized by Kurt Subra. This
event can be impacted by the weather but is always
appreciated by the participants after being confined to a
building all day at the conference. This year the
“runners” were blessed with very nice weather.

Service Project
The “service” project selected for this fall was to benefit Ronald
McDonald Houses in Sioux City, Des Moines and Iowa City. Ronald
McDonald House Charities creates, finds and supports programs
that directly improve the health and well‐being of children. RMHC
provides care and comfort to children and their families by
supporting the “home away from home” at Ronald McDonald
Houses of Des Moines, Iowa City and Sioux City.
Members donated and helped sort / organize / box items following the last session on
Thursday. They were delivered to the houses after the conference
by Les Finger, Steve Shcerman, Jim Scharff, and Nancy Blow. In
addition to the items and gift cards another $290 was donated
which was used to purchase an additional twenty‐nine $10 gift
cards for the houses.

Networking and Social
Maniac of Magic
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Meritorious Budget Award
Congratulations to Des Moines Public Schools and Waukee Schools as recipients
of the 2015‐16 ASBO Intl Meritorious Budget Award !
What is the Meritorious Budget Award?
The MBA recognizes school districts in the United States and Canada for excellence in school budget
presentation, setting a high standard for transparent budget development.
What is the mission of the Meritorious Budget Award (MBA) and the Pathway to the MBA program?
The mission of the MBA and the Pathway to the MBA program is to promote excellence in the presentation and
development of school districts’ budgets.
The Pathway to the MBA is an introductory program that allows school districts to ease into full MBA
compliance while still recognizing the same quality of budget presentation standards.
What are the required MBA application materials?
Your MBA application packet must include the following
materials:
Completed MBA application.
Cover letter specifying any criteria that do not apply to
your district.
MBA Criteria Checklist (mandatory for all applicants).
Previous year’s review team comments (if applicable).
School district’s responses to the previous year’s
comments (if applicable).
Budget document.
Where do I find out more?
Go to the following link on the ASBO Intl website:
http://asbointl.org/learning‐career‐development/awards‐
scholarships/meritorious‐budget‐award‐pathway‐to‐the‐
mba‐/faqs
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Certificate of Excellence in Financial
Reporting
The Gold Standard in Financial Reporting
For more than 40 years, the Certificate of Excellence in Financial Reporting (COE) has honored school districts
for excellence and best practices in financial reporting.
Benefits of applying are two‐fold: receive expert feedback to improve the quality of your Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report (CAFR) and receive the prestigious COE award, which can improve the bond rating for
your school district.
Transparency and fiscal accountability are critical in today's dynamic education environment, so there's never
been a better time to apply for the COE.
Apply for the COE!
Why Apply?
Earning the nationally recognized COE
Shows your community that your district is credible and committed to fiscal integrity.
Helps your district achieve a better bond rating from credit evaluations by clearly disclosing all required
information.
Demonstrates your district's transparency as you share financial information above and beyond what GAAP
requires.
Improves your CAFR with comments from finance professionals who provide actionable feedback.
‐ See more at: http://asbointl.org/learning‐career‐development/awards‐scholarships/certificate‐of‐excellence‐
in‐financial‐reporting#sthash.1KY64vZa.dpuf
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Iowa District Recipients for the most currently reported year – 2015 include:
Ankeny Community School District
Cedar Rapids Community School District
Davenport Community School District
Des Moines Independent Community School District
Dubuque Community School District
Fort Dodge Community School District
Iowa City Community School District
Johnston Community School District
Linn‐Mar Community School District
Mt. Pleasant Community School District
Nevada Community School District
North Scott Community School District
Sioux City Community School District
Southeast Polk Community School District
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Waterloo Community School District
Waukee Community School District
West Des Moines Community School District+
Iowa district representatives for a quick pic at ASBO
Intl are
Kevin Kelleher – Dubuque,
Laura Appenzeller‐Miller –
Waukee,
Ed Chabal – Mt. Pleasant,
Tim Bloom ‐ Waukee

How to encourage school employees to be better
medical consumers
By: Steve Ott
Americans tend to be savvy consumers of most products and services except when it comes to medical
services. Traditional health insurance plans do little to encourage a consumer‐focused approach in healthcare
spending –participants have no incentive for choosing low‐cost providers or shopping for the lowest price
prescription drug. Employees either don't know the cost of the care they receive or haven’t given much
thought to its cost since it was covered and paid for.
This lack of consumerism can create runaway claims that drive premium increases. Experts agree that to reduce
costs, organizations must encourage prudent medical spending. According to the Towers Watson 2015
Emerging Trends in Health Care Survey, 66% of employers rated developing or enhancing a workplace culture
where employees are responsible for health as their top focus for 2016.
Medical consumerism is a huge shift in mindset for most employees. With support, employees can begin to
make daily healthy choices and improve their healthcare decision‐making skills when provided with the proper
tools, resources and education.
Providing tools and resources Education is key when encouraging employees to become better medical
consumers. Schools may offer resources to employees on their own or team up with their health insurance
carrier or consultant. There are a variety of tools and resources out there designed to educate, inform and
support employees as they learn how to engage differently with
the healthcare system.
Start with the basics when it comes to support and education.
• Define common insurance terms like co‐pay and deductible
• Do your employees know the difference between in‐network vs. out‐of‐network and the cost
difference between the two?
• Depending on their ailment, do your employees know how to choose the appropriate route of
care? (When to see your primary doctor vs. urgent care vs. emergency room)
• Are employees taking advantage of your carrier’s low cost prescription service (if applicable)?
• Are there any other services your insurance company offers that would benefit your employees in
either savings or education?
Information can be communicated to employees in a variety of ways including payroll stuffers, enrollment
meetings, posters, videos, e‐newsletters, benefits fair, etc. Your health insurance consultant is a great resource
for these types of materials and events.
• Mobile – Does your carrier have a mobile app? Encourage employees to download it on their
smartphone. Members can access their information on the go, when they need it. Members could view
their member card, receive preventative care reminders and be able to locate the nearest in‐network
pharmacy, doctor or hospital. This can be especially helpful if your employees are on vacation and require
medical assistance.
• Web – Does your carrier have a website? Employees may be able to get cost estimates for procedures,
search for care, view their Explanation of Benefits and claims, use the prescription drug cost calculator or
submit questions to a doctor/nurse. For example, if the doctor orders an MRI, an employee can review the
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facilities, doctors and cost right online. It could help them
choose a provider based upon the best quality and lowest cost.
• Call – Does your carrier offer a toll‐free number for
assistance (often located on the back of the member ID card)?
A phone call could help employees gain access to assistance
services such as member services, decision support, behavioral
health, healthy pregnancy and condition support. A 24/7 nurse
hotline can answer questions when employees are not sure
what action they should take.
Education based upon utilization
Ask your consultant about your utilization reports. These reports
provide an aggregate view of your employees’ health including
inpatient/outpatient claims, emergency room and office visit
utilization and more. You may learn that many of your employees
visit the ER but never use urgent care, are smokers, suffer from
high blood pressure, etc. This information can help you decide what
sort education avenues your employees may benefit from
including:
• Awareness campaigns – Health living, heart disease, stress
management, etc.
• Disease management programs – Help your employees
manage their diseases/prevent complications
• Wellness initiatives – Provide health education classes,
subsidized use of fitness facilities, create internal policies
that promote healthy behavior
A supportive workplace will encourage employee engagement
which will make them better consumers for their own health in
eliminating risky behaviors, embracing a healthier lifestyle and
decreasing claims cost.
Steve Ott, Regional Vice President of National Insurance
Services, is a licensed insurance agent and registered
representative with Series 6 and 63 securities licenses.
Steve specializes in Special Pay Deferral Plans and HRAs for
school districts, cities and counties in Nebraska, Iowa,
Kansas and Missouri.
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Brief report on ASBO Intl Annual Meeting and Expo in
September.
General Session speakers included:
Phil Hansen on “Embrace the Shake: Transforming Problems into Opportunities”
Like Phil’s art, his story, and message of “Embrace the Shake” defy conventional thinking by
approaching limitations as opportunities. As your district faces budget cuts, new policies,
and other difficult limitations, you’ll learn how to look in
unexpected places for possible solutions for your district.
With jaw‐dropping visuals and a special interactive project, Phil’s
incredible session left us impressed not only by his abilities, but by
your own creativity capacity as well. Each of the 900 attendees
prepared 8 tiny (1x1) pictures with varying levels of color intensity.
The next morning he had turned them into a large picture.
The second general session speaker was Manny Scott on “The
Power of One”
He shared his story and several eye‐opening insights about how he
went from being an “unreachable” and “unteachable” student to
becoming a successful student, husband, father, entrepreneur, and
public servant. Learn how to become a change agent—a “Page
Turner”—in even the most isolated circumstances, making
decisions that can truly transform your district and the lives of your students.
The conference included a large vendor show, 12 workshops, 3 seminars, 19 discussion groups, and 39
breakout sessions. There was something to capture everyone’s interest.

Ed Chabal is shown during the swearing
in as he continues in his second year on
the ASBO Intl Board of Directors

Melissa, Kevin and Sandy found this reminder of what our
business is all about on their way to the conference center.
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Fifteen Iowa ASBO‐ites attended the conference

Standing: Kevin Kelleher, Nancy Blow, Melissa Fettkether, Cindy McAleer, J.T. Anderson
Seated: Angie Morrison, Barb Harms, Ed Chabal, Jim Scharff
Not shown in above pic: Michelle Wearmouth, Lora Appenzeller, Tim Bloom, Paul Bobek, Sandy Elmore
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After you've gone to work, finished your errands or household chores and gotten your kids to bed, many are simply too
tired to think about stress relief, so they zone out to mindless entertainment or social media and go to bed feeling
frazzled and anxious... and not surprisingly start off the next day feeling much the same. It's a vicious cycle, but one
that's easily broken by turning stress management into a habit.
You needn't devote hours to stress relief every day. Instead, you'll find that activities you already do can work wonders
for calming your nerves, especially if you make a commitment to doing them on most days of the week. Try...
1. Exercise
Exercise affects a neurotransmitter that has an antidepressant‐like effect on your brain while helping to decrease muscle
tension. Exercise also guards against the adverse physical effects of stress. During periods of high stress, those who
exercised less frequently had 37 percent more physical symptoms than those who exercised more often.
2. Spend Time in Nature
Going outdoors helps to relieve your stress naturally, with research showing levels of the stress hormone cortisol lower
in those who live in areas with the most green space, as are their self‐reported feelings of stress. Even five minutes in
nature can help reduce stress and boost your mood.
3. Focus on Your Breathing
Learning to breathe mindfully can modify and accelerate your body's inherent self‐regulating physiological and
bioenergetic mechanisms. These changes are in large part due to the fact that you're oxygenating your body properly as
well as correcting your internal and energetic balance, and it has a direct impact on your nervous system. Ideally you
should be breathing primarily through your nose.
4. Participate in Activities You Enjoy
Engaging in a hobby gives you crucial time to play and simply enjoy yourself. A hobby can take your mind off of stress
and adds more much‐needed fun to your life.
5. Eat Right
Schedule time to eat without rushing, and make sure to maintain optimal nutritional balance.
6. Stay Positive
This is a learned technique that can lead to a more joyful life and likely much better health, as those who are optimistic
have an easier time dealing with stress, and are more inclined to open themselves up for opportunities to have positive,
regenerative experiences. Try keeping a list of all that you're grateful for and make a commitment to stop any negative
self‐talk.
7. Stay Connected
Loneliness can be a major source of stress, so make a point to connect with those around you ‐ even a quick chat while
in line at the grocery store. Work your way up to volunteering, attending community events, meeting acquaintances for
coffee or taking a class to meet others with like interests.
8. Take a Break or Meditate
Taking even 10 minutes to sit quietly and shut out the chaos around you can trigger your
relaxation response. Meditating on positive forces in your life during your breaks can help you
to decrease feelings of stress and anxiety even more.
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Professional Development Reports From IASBO members at ASBO
Intl conference in September 2016
Kevin Kelleher ‐ Dubuque

Title of session: Using Data Mining and Analytics to Detect Fraud and Misuse of District Monies
Presenter(s):_Karin Smith and Mike Martinez

Ideas, thoughts, proposals presented at session(s):
The presenters talked about the “The Fraud Triangle” and how the three sides are present in almost every instances of
fraud – Pressure, Rationalization, and Opportunity. They provided strategies and techniques for digging deeply into your
financial data to look for misuse. Taught us easy ways to review our accounts payable and payroll data to detect fraud
and misuse of funds.

Possible application to employee’s professional responsibilities:
Can use the techniques and strategies to review our own records and make them a regular part of our Internal Controls.

How would implementing the above support, supplant, or conflict with current practice?
This would support and add to our current list of Internal Control procedures that we do throughout the year.

Resources needed for above implementation:
The ability to pull certain fields from the accounts payable and payroll modules to import into excel.

Proposal to pursue implementation, further review, or discontinue consideration at this time:
Will discuss with fellow members of our Business office to decide what data to review and test.

Barb Harms ‐ Grant Wood AEA – 2016 Iowa ASBO Professional Leadership Recipient

Title of session:_How Business Managers Can Play a Major Role in the State Legislature
Presenter(s): James Melohn, CFO & Legislative Liaison, St. Charles Parish School Board, LA
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Ideas, thoughts, proposals presented at session(s):
In the 2014 and 2015 Louisiana legislative sessions, testimony from school business managers helped influence key bills.
Learned how to prepare to testify before a committee and the importance of setting up a legislative alert email protocol
to get timely information to and from business managers. Ended presentation with a karaoke song to the tune of
‘Desparado’ with words about legislation and advocacy – great singer!

Possible application to employee’s professional responsibilities:
Utilize current advocacy channels (IASB, IASBO and AEA system) to monitor legislative activity and respond with contacts
to legislators. Be prepared with facts on impact to AEA funding and programs.

How would implementing the above support, supplant, or conflict with current practice?
This would support the current focus at our AEA on being more involved in local legislative forums and advocacy efforts
of IASBO.

Resources needed for above implementation:
Follow email updates from IASB, AEA system and IASBO during session.

Proposal to pursue implementation, further review, or discontinue consideration at this time:
Attend local forums to meet with legislators. Be prepared with data to share when contacting legislators by email.
Work with our communications staff to reach out to citizen advocates, parents and school staff.

Cindy McAleer ‐ Clinton– 2016 Iowa ASBO Professional Leadership Recipient

Title of session: Making School Finance Fun
Presenter: Scott Gooding

Ideas, thoughts, proposals presented at session(s):
The presenter gave us some “techy” free software applications to use for presentations to our board, community
members, to use in correspondence and just general office applications. Examples included Kahoot.it, S’more,
Periscope, Google docs, Prezi, and Dropbox. The idea overall was to keep the presentation interactive and add humor
since School Finance can be a rather “dry” topic.
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Possible application to employee’s professional responsibilities:
Dropbox could be used for board agendas and reports. We have recently started a Risk Management Committee and
have talked about sending out “Prevention Connection” tidbits on a quarterly basis. S’more could be used for this to
add in pictures and/or videos to catch staff member’s attention. Kahoot.it could be used during my budget workshop or
for community presentations.

How would implementing the above support, supplant, or conflict with current practice?
We currently use “Moodle” for our agenda and appendix items. This is an in‐house software program. Dropbox would
eliminate the need to maintain our in‐house software. S’more would definitely support our committee in getting the
word out about safe work practices. Kahoot is a good way for people to be interactive on their own electronic device;
however, it would take up time in a presentation setting.

Resources needed for above implementation:
All of the applications are free; however, finding the time to learn the use of the software and implementing the use is
time consuming. Scott, the presenter, received a lot of support from his I.T. department.

Proposal to pursue implementation, further review, or discontinue consideration at this time:
I do plan to use S’more for our “Prevention Connection” and our district overall is working towards Google docs.

Overall, this was my first time to go to the National Convention. Parts of it were very similar to our state conferences.
Like our state conferences, the networking was key. It was interesting to hear how other states function, what are new
things going on within their states as far as instruction goes and to hear we all have the same financial issues. The
general speaker, Manny Scott, was very inspirational. It would be wonderful for our staff – teachers, para’s, custodians,
etc. to hear his message and how individually, they can make a difference in a student’s life without even realizing it.

Angie Morrison – Linn‐Mar
Title of session: Using Data Mining

Ideas, thoughts, proposals presented at session(s):

There were many sessions that I really enjoyed! The general sessions are always awesome and inspiring! This year was
no exception! One of the breakouts I attended that I feel will be very useful in my district was “Using Data Mining”. This
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session demonstrated several different ideas on how to pull and review data to ensure that there is no fraud being
committed in an organization. These ideas were outside of the typical internal controls that we normally talk about and
are relatively easy to do. The presentation gave step by step instructions including the excel formulas that can be used
to find the information you are looking for.

Proposal to pursue implementation
I plan to conduct some of this data analysis later in the year and put it into a periodic routine. There were also several
other sessions I enjoyed along with the Exhibit Hall and of course, the networking is great too!
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Does your partner help or hurt at work events?
My sister and her husband were at a Halloween costume party thrown by her supervisor at
work. My brother‐in‐law heard the hostess’ boyfriend was very shy and noticed him standing
in a corner by himself. Being the kind person he is, my brother‐in‐law went over to make
conversation.
The boyfriend was wearing overalls, so my brother‐in‐law said, “What are you supposed to be? A farmer?”
The boyfriend said, “No.”
“An old man?”
“No.”
“A hobo?”
The boyfriend said, “I’m not wearing a costume.”
My sister took her husband by the arm and said, “We have to go.”
Do you have work events where you bring a spouse or a date?
Can your partner mingle or does he/she cling to you the entire time?
Does your partner help or hurt your career?
Whether it’s for a party, a dinner or a conference, you are there as your partner’s champion.
1. Speak well of your partner. It’s not the time for those teasing, embarrassing remarks.
2. Know your partner’s job and something about the organization, too.
3. Don’t be attached at the hip, jealous or controlling of your partner’s time.
4. Let your partner be the star. Don’t outshine your partner or dominate the discussion.
5. Put away your cell phone and be attentive to others.
6. Don’t flirt, make inappropriate remarks or create even a whiff of scandal.
7. Drink responsibly or better yet, don’t drink at all.
Have a pre‐party prep session with your partner. Discuss people your partner will meet, topics to talk about and topics
that are taboo.
My sister and her husband attended that
Halloween party early in their marriage.
Almost thirty years and a houseful of children
later, they are party pros and the perfect
complement to each other at any event.
But they stay away from costume parties.
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Sodexo Education
3020 Woodcreek Drive Suite B
Downers Grove, IL 60515
Phone: 312-802-3731
Fax: 630- 810-9488
doris.timmen@sodexo.com

Please welcome these IASBO Corporate Partners for 2016‐17
When your district is in need of services or products these vendors provide be sure to contact
them for pricing and service.

TITANIUM LEVEL PARTNERS $10,000

Kaitlin Economon
School Benefits Specialist ‐ American Fidelity
1350 East Kingsly Suite B
Springfield, Mo 65804
417.890.1087
kaitlin.economon@af‐group.com

Securities and investment advisory services offered through Voya Financial Advisors, member SIPC
Steve Hewitt, CRPC, CRPS
Key Account Manager
909 Locust St. MS 155
Des Moines, IA 50309
Steve.hewitt@voya.com
Tel: 515‐698‐7975 Fax: 515‐698‐7974

Horace Mann
Keith Jorgensen
617 W. Stolly Park Rd
Grand Island, NE 66801
www.horacemann.com
Email: keith.jorgensen@horacemann.com
Phone: 402‐290‐3116

Steve Harder – Regional Vice President
4010 Lincoln Place Dr
Des Moines, IA 50312
www.horacemann.com
Email: steve.harder@horacemann.com
Phone 515.344.7238
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6000 Grand Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50312
www.forecast5analytics.com
515.554.1555
Paul Kruse
pkruse@forecast5analytics.com

GOLD LEVEL PARTNERS $5,000
National Insurance Services
Steve Ott
9202 West Dodge Road, Suite 302
Omaha, NE 68114
Email: sott@nisbenefits.com
Phone: 800.627.3660

Software Unlimited
Liz Hinsch (liz@su‐inc.com)
Corey Atkinson (caa@su‐inc.com)
5015 S. Broadband Ln
Sioux Falls, S.D. 57108
rph@su‐inc.com
Phone: 800.756.0035

Jester Ins. Services
John Seefeld
303 Watson Powell Jr. Way
Box 4779
Des Moines, IA 50309
Phone: 515‐243‐2707
Janelle Friedman ‐ jfriedman@jesterinsurance.com “Protecting Iowa schools with a no‐risk, fully‐insured program since 1974.”
John Seefeld – johnseefeld@jesterinsurance.com
www.jesterinsurance.com

AXA Equitable
Megan Jorgenson
Regional VP
7415 Merrimac Ln N
Osseo MN 55311
www.axa.com
(763)402‐3793
Megan.Jorgenson@axa‐equitable.com
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Security Benefit
Jim Arnold
555 Jackson St.
Denver, CO 80206
www.securitybenefit.com
303.482.5937
Jim.arnold@securitybenefit.com
Miles Capital
1415 28TH Street, Suite 200
West Des Moines, IA 50266
www.MILES-CAPITAL.com
800.343.7084
Amy Mitchell
amitchell@miles-capital.com

Piper Jaffray Inc.
Timothy J.Oswald – Deb Harmsen – Matthew Gillaspie
3900 Ingersoll Ave. Suite 110
Des Moines, IA 50312
515‐247‐2353
timothy.j.oswald@pjc.com
matthew.r.gillaspie@pjc.com

SILVER LEVEL PARTNERS $2,500
Perspective Consulting Partners

Stacy Wanderscheid
2650 ‐ 106th Street, Suite 220
Urbandale, IA 50322
Email: stacyw@perspectivecp.com Phone: 515‐251‐6375
www.PerspectiveCP.com

Timberline Billing Service LLC
1801 Fuller Road
West Des Moines, IA 50265
Phone: 515‐222‐0827
Email:Dann.stevens@timberlinebilling.com
www.timberlinebilling.com

D.A. Davidson & Co.
Nathan Summers – DA Davidson & Co.
515 E. Locust St. Suite 200
Des Moines, IA 50309
nsummers@dadco.com
515‐471‐2722

http://www.dadavidson.com/what‐we‐do/fixed‐income‐capital‐markets

Sodexo Education
3020 Woodcreek Drive Suite B
Downers Grove, IL 60515
Phone: 312‐802‐3731
Fax: 630‐ 810‐9488
doris.timmen@sodexo.com
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InTouch Receipting
Arnold Mortzheim
4415 Pacific Highway E
Tacoma, WA 98424
arnoldm@intouchreceipting.com
Phone: 253‐922‐6077
http://www.intouchreceipting.com/
Ahlers & Cooney, P.C.
100 Court Avenue
Des moines, Iowa
Phone: 515.243.7611
www.ahlerslaw.com

Educator Benefit Consultants
Paige McNeil
3125 Airport Parkway N.E.
Cambridge, Minnesota 55008
Paige@ebcsolutions.com
Phone: 763‐562‐6053

Bohnsack & Frommelt LLP
9911 84th Street West
Taylor Ridge, IL 61284
www.govermentalservice.com
Sarah Bohnsack, Partner 563.343.9595 ‐ Sarah@governmentalservice.com
Mia Frommelt, Partner 913.660.3931 ‐ Mia@governmentalservice.com
Governmental Services Website
Dorsey and Whitney LLP
801 Grand Avenue, Suite 4100
Des Moines, Iowa 50309
www.dorsey.com
515.699.3273
Cristina Kuhn
Kuhn.cristina@dorsey.com
US Communities Government Purchasing Alliance
Chris Oltmanns - Program Manager
www.uscommunities.org
402.672.8219
coltmanns@uscommunities.org

BRONZE LEVEL PARTNERS $1,000
ClaimAid
8141 Zionsville Rd.
Indianapolis, Indiana 46268
Contact: Brad Willkie
bwillkie@claimaid.com
317‐295‐4050 www.claimaid.com

Specialty Underwriters LLC
Jose McFarland
59667 S. 20th St
Oak Creek, WI 53154
http://www.su‐group.com mjcfarland@su‐group.com
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Email hacked? Here’s what to do
Today, people are more aware of the possibility of their email being “hacked.” There is a big
difference between the typical user email hack and the type of email hacking against the national
political parties where attackers gained access to the email system and therefore access to all of the party’s emails.
In the case of the average user, your email is “hacked” because the attacker obtained the password to your email
account and logged in to it. If that happens, here are some steps you should take if you think your email account has
been accessed.
First, change your email password to a never‐before‐ used password. You should then check to see if your email system
supports multi‐factor authentication. This will help prevent future password attacks. Next, you should change the
password for every account that has the same password as your email account.
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The next steps are more difficult and there is no one‐size‐fits‐all set of information to look for. You should look through
your emails to see if there is anything in the inbox that might contain personal information, such as Social Security
numbers, bank accounts, medical records, etc. Most places you do business with via email have not included this
information for years. However, I know people that have emails going back 10 years or more. If you find something, that
does not mean the attacker has read it, but you should carefully watch your bank account, credit card statement, credit
reports, etc. (you should be doing this anyway) for suspicious activity.
You should also look through your outbox to see if the attacker sent anything from your account. Sometimes attackers
like to use email accounts to gather information from people in your contact list.
Attackers can impersonate you and send an email to people in your contact list asking for information.
If you see anything, you should contact your friends and let them know.
Another way attackers use email accounts is to reset passwords on websites. You likely have websites that are set up to
email you when you click the “I forgot my password” link.
If attackers have access to your email, they can search through your inbox looking for places you have an account, go to
that website, say they forgot the password and reset it.
This will give them access to the account. It
is hard to tell if they did this since they will
often delete the email, but you should
watch your credit card statements and
other accounts. You can also try to log in to
your accounts and if your password works,
they did not access it or change it.
DOUG JACOBSON is the director of Iowa State
University’s Information Assurance Center and
a professor of electrical and computer
engineering.
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On the Horizon
Critical Dates Calendar Webinar Series – December 8, January 10 and February 7
are the dates for the upcoming monthly webinars. This webinar series is designed
for members new to the profession. These 60 minute live webinar sessions, held
monthly, are presented by IASBO Board members. The presentations normally
follow the Critical Dates Calendar and will include upcoming deadlines and
requirements. Kim Sheets, IASBO Board Treasurer will present in December, Denelle Gonnerman, IASBO Board Member
will deliver in January and Melissa Fettkether, IASBO President will speak in February. Members who join the webinars
have the opportunity to ask questions via chat and receive valuable information to give focus to approaching job
responsibilities . Curriculum is driven by the Critical Dates Calendar distributed to members in booklet form and also
found on the IASBO website. Please contact Nancy if you need the booklet. If you wish to participate in the webinars
and did not receive an email, contact Nancy Blow at iowaasbo@gmail.com or call 319‐931‐1833.

Fall and Winter Regional Webinar Meetings ‐ December 7 and February 1 IASBO will hold the annual Regional
Webinar meetings. The two hour webinar session in December will offer professional development on how and when to
present information to your Board. Galen Howsare from IASB will be the presenter. The February session will be the Aid
and Levy/Certified Budget update. John Parker from the Department of Management will be the presenter. The sites
selected by each Region will be posted on the website and sent out by email notification. Registration is not necessary.
Members may attend the site closest to them. This is a great opportunity for face‐to‐face networking with peers. These
Professional Development sessions will each offer 2 hours of SBO Authorization Renewal Credit.

January 26, 2017 New Member Budget Training – Patti Schroeder, IASB Finance Support Director, will teach the
Certified Budget Process. This full day workshop is designed for the SBO going through their first Certified Budget
process. Patti will walk through the Aid and Levy and other Certified Budget forms step by step to help you gain an
understanding of where those numbers and calculations come from. You will come away with a new vocabulary that will
help you complete your District's Certified Budget. Registration will be
available on the IASBO website. This course is required for those with
the Initial/Temporary SBO Authorization. You must attend one New
Member Budget Training in your two year program.

Marsh 29‐30 IASBO Spring Conference ‐ The Spring Conference,
Annual Meeting and Trade Show will be held at the Scheman Center in
Ames. Professional Development with SBO Renewal Credit will be
offered for all general and breakout sessions. David Horsager will be
returning to present on his new book “The Daily Edge”. The
Crackerbarrel discussion sessions are a great opportunity to network
with peers, but are not eligible for Renewal Credit. The Trade Show will
be open throughout the day on Wednesday, March 29 allowing
members to visit with vendors you already do business with and those
you would like to explore as a provider for your district. IASBO
encourages members to invite their district’s facility managers to attend
this conference to participate in the facility sessions of interest to them,
attend the vendor show and network with peers. Watch for additional
information as the agenda develops. Online registration will be
available in January.
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IASBO at IASB Conference
Shown here are Kevin Kelleher and Melissa Fettkether with
Shawn Snyder as they were preparing for the afternoon session
of School Finance 101 for new school board members.
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Securities and investment advisory services offered through
Voya Inc. Financial Advisors, member SIPC
Steve Hewitt, CRPC, CRPS
Key Account Manager
909 Locust St. MS 155
Des Moines, IA 50309
Steve.hewitt@voya.com
Tel: 515‐698‐7975 Fax: 515‐698‐7974

Voya Inc., is a proud provider of quality 403b products as a Core company
in the Iowa ASBO supported program through the
Iowa Department of Administrative Services.
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COUNSEL’S CORNER
Katherine A.B. Beenken
End of the Year Benefit Considerations
The end is near. The end of the “calendar” year, that is. And with the end of the calendar year, comes several
deadlines with which school districts must comply. This article discusses three areas of employee benefits and their
interwoven considerations as 2016 winds down.
IPERS Section 125 Certification Requirement.
School districts who operate a Section 125 Plan and make employer contributions to the Section 125 plan must certify
to IPERS by December 31 that those Section 125 plans comply with the Internal Revenue Code, as amended (“IRC”). A
Section 125 Plan, also called a “cafeteria plan,” is a separate, written plan maintained by an employer for employees
that complies with the requirements of Internal Revenue Code Section 125. Even if a written cafeteria plan appears to
comply with the requirements of Section 125, it may nevertheless be administered in a manner that is not permissible
under Section 125.
If a school district cannot certify to IPERS that the district’s cafeteria plan complies with Section 125 of the Internal
Revenue Code, the contributions to that plan cannot be covered by IPERS.
Iowa Code 97B describes the requirements that must be met in order for employer contributions to a Section 125 plan
to be IPERS covered. The new IPERS certification requirement has highlighted a statewide practice found in many
districts of impermissibly permitting employees to elect between health insurance and a contribution to a 403(b)
account. The negative tax consequences to both employers and employees has resulted in several contracts being
amended to permit the school district to come into compliance with Section 125 and to make its certification to
IPERS.
IPERS/Section 125 Plans and the Affordable Care Act Crossover.
A common fix to an improper election between a 403(b) contribution and health insurance is to, instead, permit
employees to elect between health insurance or a taxable cash payment through the cafeteria plan. When layered
with the requirements under the Affordable Care Act (“ACA”) to provide affordable insurance, the cash in lieu of
insurance arrangement becomes problematic because it could create an “affordability” problem for purposes of ACA
reporting. One way districts can mitigate that risk is to permit employees to receive the taxable cash in lieu of
insurance only if those employees provide proof of coverage through a parent or spouse’s employer‐sponsored plan.
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In addition to mitigating the potential for a penalty under the ACA, the added restriction on who may receive the
taxable cash creates a scenario where the offer of taxable cash is no longer “uniformly available,” to employees,
because only employees who have coverage elsewhere are eligible for the taxable cash benefit. Thus, the taxable
cash is no longer an IPERS covered wage. At the same time, for districts that permit employees to make an elective
employee contribution to a 403(b) account, unrelated to the employee’s insurance election, those elective employee
contributions continue to be IPERS covered wages.

New FLSA Regulations Regarding Salary Threshold Effective December 1.
Beginning December 1, 2016, the Fair Labor Standard Act (“FLSA”) overtime provisions will apply to “white collar”
administrative, executive, or professional employees making less than $913 per week, or $47,476 annually. The salary
threshold for the “highly compensated” employee exemption also increased to $134,004 annually. The salary
thresholds will continue to increase every three years. Although the new FLSA rules do not affect exemptions from
overtime for teaching employees or academic administrative professionals employed at educational institutions,
many districts are nevertheless coping with nutrition, transportation, certain nurses, and other staff paid under the
salary threshold and, thus, becoming subject to the FLSA’s overtime requirements. For a more complete analysis of
the new FLSA rules, please review the Ahlers & Cooney Client Alert addressing the topic.
Given the new salary thresholds, some districts are considering increasing the salaries of certain personnel to
maintain FLSA exemption for those positions. Although the salary threshold changed, the salary calculation under the
FLSA has remained largely the same. Payments for medical, disability, or life insurance, or contributions to retirement
plans or other fringe benefits (including to a cafeteria plan), are not included in the salary requirement. 81 Fed. Reg.
32391, 32426 (May 23, 2016).
Districts should consider the consequences under IPERS, the ACA, and the FLSA, when adjusting employee benefits.
Additionally, with the outcome of the recent election it is very likely we could see extensive changes to, or even a full
repeal of, the Affordable Care Act. For now, however, the ACA in its current form is the law of the land. It is
important during this period of uncertainty that school districts pay close attention to any developments or changes.
Counsel’s Corner should not be considered legal advice and does not create an attorney‐client relationship.
Information in this article is not a replacement for working with competent legal counsel. If you have any questions or
concerns about your district’s compliance with existing regulations or administration of employee benefits, consult
with your legal, financial, and tax representatives.
.
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Iowa ASBO Dates to remember:

December 7, 2016 – Iowa ASBO regional meetings and webinar

March 29‐30, 2017 Annual Meeting & Trade Show, Scheman Center in Ames, Iowa

May 10‐12, 2017 Iowa School Business Management Academy

September 22–25, 2017 ‐ ASBO Intl ‐ Denver, Colorado

Oct 31 – Nov 1, 2017 (T‐W) ‐ fall conference, Meadows Conference Center, Altoona, Iowa

March 28‐29, 2018 ‐ Annual Meeting & Trade Show, Scheman Center in Ames, Iowa

September 21–24, 2018 ASBO Intl ‐ Kissimmee, Florida
Iowa’s Ed Chabal installed as ASBO Intl Vice‐President????

October 30‐31, 2018 (T‐W) – fall conference, Meadows Conference Center, Altoona, Iowa

March 27‐28, 2019 ‐ Annual Meeting & Trade Show, Scheman Center in Ames, Iowa

September 24‐25, 2019 ‐ fall conference, Meadows Conference Center, Altoona, Iowa

October 25–28, 2019 ASBO Intl ‐ National Harbor, Maryland (immediately south of D.C.)

October 2–5, 2020 ‐ ASBO Intl ‐ Nashville, Tennessee
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